
The U13 Schoolboys enjoyed a competitive season which took place over six matches. A selection of

Year 8 boys played one game extra when representing the school in the Sunshine Coast regional finals.

The team trained relentlessly throughout the season and were committing to double sessions for a

number of weeks.

The squad was largely made of Year 7s, complimented by a number of Year 8s who added much needed

experience. The season got off to a flying start with convincing wins over Nanango and Gympie followed

by some bruising encounters against our old foes, Murgon. The boys progressed through the rounds and

once again met Murgon in the grand final. The boys managed to close the gap considerably in

comparison to the previous times the two teams met. Despite losing to a very good Murgon side, the

boys were upbeat and gracious in defeat knowing they gave it their all.

The season was a real testing ground for some players who had never played the game before, and it

also tested the skill set of the club players who were asked to play in positions that were unfamiliar to

them. Overall, every player made notable progress and contributed to the excellent team ethos and

camaraderie that was created.

Most improved player was Kai Harvey. As a Year 7 student, he started the season very much new to the

game albeit keen and ready to learn. Throughout training and matches he improved week on week and

established himself in his wing position and showed some brave tackling in defence, along with great

support play in attack. Most consistent player was Cooper Olsen in Year 8. Cooper didn’t miss a single

training session and was always leading the way in relation to effort and focus each and every week.

Cooper was excellent in each game and worked really hard to maximise his ability when running the ball

and supporting the halves. Player of the season was Mitchell Prain. Mitchell solidified himself as the sole

lock for the team who spent every minute on the pitch where possible. He trained hard and played hard

and this was recognised with a man of the match performance in the grand final. A special mention goes

to Ethan Saal, who was a real cornerstone of the team and led by example in training and in matches.

Ethan always held up the school values of the three R’s both in training and on game day. 

Ben Playford

U13 Rugby League Coach
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The 15 boys rugby league team celebrated an outstanding season having played seven games and won all

seven. The team was a mixed group of Year 8, 9 and 10 students who all trained, committed and

represented the school honourably throughout the season. With a squad that was made up of both

experienced players and some who had not played Rugby League for several years, everyone came away

having had a great season and developing new friendships in the process.

The season started with a huge 76-0 victory over Nanango State High School with several tries coming

from the vice-captain Tommy Beil and Damon Cooper; along with a determined captain’s performance from

Harrison Braithwaite and a standout performance at fullback from Brayden Watch-Page. The game at home

to Gympie provided the toughest challenge with a close 24-16 win after late tries from Thomas Larsen and

Dustin Ramke. With a depleted team fielded against Nanango in Round 3, tries from Rory Crumpton,

Fletcher Prain and Scott Hannessen earned the team a narrow 36-24 victory. Then came the away fixture

against Murgon. With standout performances from Lawson Braithwaite, Archie Koehler, Garth Bool and a

monumental forward’s effort from prop Corey McIntyre. Murgon rallied but two tries from Riley Kavanagh

late on proved to be the difference in the 32-14 victory. 

The season finished with the grand final versus Nanango State High and the endless lunchtimes all the

boys committed to, finally paid off. A 52-0 victory in a one-sided finish to the season, in a game dominated

by the forward pack led by Michael Robinson, Thomas Frohloff, Joshua Fearby and Peter Anderson.  The

season concluded with a huge effort in the Grand Final from prop Riley Gleich who put in a Man of the Match

performance. A big shout out has to go to Darren Andersen, Stuart Reeves and Lawson Braithwaite as the

youngest members of the squad making an outstanding contribution. The same for James Whiteman and

Garth Bool who both returned to Rugby League after many years of absence from the sport. 

As the coach of the team this year, the boys have not only shown their outstanding ability on the field but

they have been a credit to themselves off the field and shown huge respect for all those who contributed

to a very successful season. I have to say a huge thank you to the parents and carers of the boys for giving

up their time and supporting the them throughout the year. Also, a big thank you goes to the Brisbane

Broncos for their ongoing support and to those who helped run canteens, the referees and Jamie Currin for

your help and assistance to give all the boys the opportunity to play this year. I have enjoyed coaching each

and every member of this team and I hope all of the boys who played this year stay actively involved in

Rugby League in the years to come. 

Rob Turner

U15 Rugby League Coach
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The U18 team defeated Murgon in the final of the Bronco’s Challenge, at Lyle Vidler Oval. The boys gave

away an early start, with Murgon running away to a ten-point lead. This was mainly due to poor discipline

and a nervous start on our behalf. Soon the boys settled into the match, and played simple straight

forward percentage football. Kingaroy had Murgon beaten in the forwards and needed to shut down their

left edge. A team shuffle and settling into the game plan saw Kingaroy scoring three tries in 20 minutes.

Going into the break the boys led 14-10. 

The tries kept coming in the second half but the conversions didn’t. In all, the Kingaroy team scores eight

tries but only kicked two conversions. Kingaroy were run out winners at 36-24. Man of the Match was

Joe Meikle who put in a tremendous effort at fullback. All of the boys were inspirational school leaders,

true champions on and off the field. To win a grand final in their final year of schooling will be a

remarkable dream come true for many of our boys.

Steve Perrett

U18 Rugby League Coach


